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TurboTwister

Standing over 8' tall with multiple twists and
turns, the TurboTwister offers big thrills for
pools with ample deck space.

Slide Into Fun

Typhoon

Cyclone

AquaBlast

Rogue GrandRapids™

This slide stands over 7' tall and offers sliding
fun for today’s smaller pool deck spaces.

The Cyclone slide is perfect for limited deck
space. Standing just 4'1" tall, this slide is big
fun for kids!

classic

Safety Built-in
All of our slides fully comply with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission’s Safety Standard for Swimming Pool Slides, (16 CFR 1207).
Whether it’s our enclosed ladders, easy-to-grip hand rails or our nonslip
treads—Safety is engineered into every one of our slides.

Salt Pool Friendly
We know pool builders and consumers alike enjoy the benefits of salt
chlorinator systems—that’s why we’ve designed a line of products that
perform well in salt pool environments. Our Salt Pool Approved icon
is your visual assurance that the most durable and salt friendly materials
have been used in manufacturing.

RocketRide

This low-profile slide fits virtually any
size pool and comes with an economical
aluminum ladder.

This slide offers the same great flexibility
and fun as the RocketRide but comes with
a matching enclosed ladder.

Our Rogue is a large, 7’ tall slide that offers
big fun at a reasonable price.
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pool slides

With an S.R. Smith slide you’ll have a thrill with every spill. And if you’re
interested in having your slide blend with your pool’s color scheme then
be sure to consider our line of roto-molded slides (Cyclone, Typhoon,
TurboTwister). Our roto-molded designs offer a wide variety of colors
and textures that blend nicely with today’s pool decor.

commercial

Vortex—closed or open fume

Go high-end residential or crossover to commercial applications with this new multimarket
slide. This open or closed flume slide is available with a ladder or staircase design so you can
customize to fit your application.

Swim Club II

This durable slide with it’s stainless steel legs
and heavy-duty acrylic runway make it an
ideal choice for commercial aquatic facilities.

custom

pool slides

slide Colors

radiant white

silver gray

sandstone

Pewter gray

taupe

MARINE blue

gray granite

VORTEX blue*

BigRide

Get ready for big fun with this oversized slide
runway. Simply build the flume into your
design and you’re ready to go with your own
custom slide.

Actual product colors may vary.
Not all colors available on all slides.
*
Only available on Vortex slides.
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